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PRICE GROUP

0

COMO range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Melamine, straight with soft edges

104 vanilla

153 grey oak, lateral
253 grey oak

108 black

155 zebrano sand white, lateral
255 zebrano sand white

111 pearl grey

156 amazonas, lateral
256 amazonas

113 cream white

182 dark grey

125 white gloss*

186 light maple

126 pearl grey gloss*

200 white eg matt

129 cappuccino

202 blossom white

122 ferrara oak, lateral
222 ferrara oak

Shelves, visible side panels, back panels
are vertical finished.

PRICE GROUP

1

132 fango

148 camé, gloss

140 white

223 blossom white, gloss 2*

*The gloss ranges are laminate faced
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PRICE GROUP

0

TUNIS range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Melamine, straight with 1,3 mm
soft edges

861 woodline mocca, lateral

862 woodline white, lateral

863 walnut Avignon, lateral

864 plum, lateral

860 woodline sand, lateral

865 oak maroon, lateral

Shelves, visible side panels, back panels
are vertical finished.

866 olive light, lateral

867 olive dark, lateral
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PRICE GROUP

1

CANNES range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Melamine, especially finished with surface
similar to lacquer, with soft edges

812 Polymatt white

813 Polymatt magnolia

814 Polymatt dark brown

815 Polymatt Icy white

811 Polymatt grey brown

PRICE GROUP

1

816 Polymatt black

REMO range
Melamine, especially finished with surface similar to lacquer.
Two coloured edges with glass effect

815 Polymatt Icy white

816 Polymatt black

812 Polymatt white
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PRICE GROUP

2

TORONTO range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Acrylux high-gloss with
high-gloss edges

630 Acrylux bordeaux red, high-gloss

632 Acrylux camé, high-gloss

635 Acrylux silver metallic, high-gloss

638 Acrylux lightgrey, high-gloss

631 white Acrylux, high-gloss

PRICE GROUP

2

639 Acrylux macchiato, high-gloss

TRIENT range
Acrylux high-gloss with 1,3 mm soft edges (Acrylux,
aluminium coloured or stainless steel coloured Magic-edges)

640 Acrylux black, high-gloss

641 Acrylux anthracite metallic, high-gloss

642 Acrylux kubanit metallic, high-gloss

643 Acrylux polar white, high-gloss

631 white Acrylux, high-gloss
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PRICE GROUP

2

TOULOUSE range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Acrylux high-gloss.
Two coloured edges with glass effect

632 Acrylux camé, high-gloss

635 Acrylux silver metallic, high-gloss

640 Acrylux black, high-gloss

643 Acrylux polar white, high-gloss

631 white Acrylux, high-gloss
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PRICE GROUP

2

FOCUS range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Laminate faced with
flush aluminium edges

122 ferrara oak, lateral

865 oak maroon, lateral

130 light white

866 olive light, lateral

182 dark grey

867 olive dark, lateral

202 blossom white

120 light grey

860 woodline sand, lateral

In pricegroup 3 this range can be supplied in any
laminate finish of Como range (see page 3).
63 different finishes (eg matt)
and 25 finishes, gloss from the Abet program
can also be selected at an additional charge
per colour (Price group 3).
Abet ranges (s. page 59).

861 woodline mocca, lateral

862 woodline white, lateral

Shelves, visible side panels, back panels
are vertical finished.

863 walnut Avignon, lateral

864 plum, lateral
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PRICE GROUP

3

FOCUS range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Melamine, especially finished with surface
similar to lacquer, with flush aluminium edges

812 Polymatt white

813 Polymatt magnolia

814 Polymatt dark brown

815 Polymatt Icy white

811 Polymatt grey brown

816 Polymatt black
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PRICE GROUP

4

FOCUS range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Acrylux high-gloss with
flush aluminium edges

631 Acrylux white, high-gloss

632 Acrylux camé, high-gloss

635 Acrylux silver metallic, high-gloss

638 Acrylux lightgrey, high-gloss

630 Acrylux bordeaux red, high-gloss

639 Acrylux macchiato, high-gloss

640 Acrylux black, high-gloss

641 Acrylux anthracite metallic, high-gloss

642 Acrylux kubanit metallic, high-gloss

643 Acrylux polar white, high-gloss
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PRICE GROUP

2

FANO range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Laminate faced with
flush aluminium edges (stainless steel colour)

120 light grey

865 oak maroon, lateral

122 ferrara oak,lateral

866 olive light, lateral

130 light white

867 olive dark, lateral

202 blossom white

182 dark grey

860 woodline sand, lateral

In pricegroup 3 this range can be supplied in any
laminate finish of Como range (see page 3).
63 different finishes (eg matt)
and 25 finishes, gloss from the Abet program
can also be selected at an additional charge
per colour.
Abet ranges (s. page 59).

861 woodline mocca, lateral

862 woodline white, lateral

Shelves, visible side panels, back panels
are vertical finished.

863 walnut Avignon, lateral

864 plum, lateral
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PRICE GROUP

3

FANO range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Melamine, especially finished with surface
similar to lacquer, with flush aluminium edges
(stainless steel colour)

812 Polymatt white

813 Polymatt magnolia

814 Polymatt dark brown

815 Polymatt Icy white

811 Polymatt grey brown

816 Polymatt black
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PRICE GROUP

4

FANO range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Acrylux high-gloss with
flush aluminium edges (stainless steel colour)

630 Acrylux bordeaux red, high-gloss

632 Acrylux camé, high-gloss

635 Acrylux silver metallic, high-gloss

638 Acrylux lightgrey, high-gloss

631 Acrylux white, high-gloss

639 Acrylux macchiato, high-gloss

640 Acrylux black, high-gloss

641 Acrylux anthracite metallic, high-gloss

642 Acrylux kubanit metallic, high-gloss

643 Acrylux polar white, high-gloss
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PRICE GROUP

4

F U R T H E R I N F O R M AT I O N S

TORINO range
Aluminium anodised finish
with flush aluminium edges

929 aluminium anodised

PRICE GROUP

5

VETRO range
glassdoor with aluminium frame

Only available in program e:sign
Front panels cannot be fitted together.
Front panel fitting strips, adjustments, corner posts and
drawer panels smaller than 138mm are only available in
stainless steel or aluminium anodised (range TORINO).
The glass back panels of the pullout drawer-fronts
are finished with melamine (4mm) in pearl grey.

These doors can be supplied in any RAL and NCS
colour at an additional charge, (s. page 59).

The aluminium frame of the VETRO range can be
lacquered in a powder coated surface in RAL 9016
traffic white and RAL 9017 black at an additional
charge of 5%.

RAL 9017 black
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PRICE GROUP

2

ANCONA range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Lacquered door
with 2 mm rounded edges

520 white, fine textured

531 graphite grey,
fine textured

521 camé, fine textured

532 bordeaux red,
fine textured

522 blossom white,
fine textured

527 vanilla, fine textured

523 polar grey, fine textured

529 pearl grey, fine textured

526 cappuccino, fine textured

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge,
(s. page 59).
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PRICE GROUP

3

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

KARAT range

Colour codes with descriptions

Lacquered door
with 2 mm rounded edges

380 white, eg matt

332 graphite grey, eg matt

381 dark grey, eg matt

468 bordeaux red, eg matt

386 pearl grey, eg matt

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge.
(s. page 59).

66 blossom white, eg matt

328 camé, eg matt
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384 vanilla, eg matt

329 cappuccino, eg matt

701 platinum grey, eg matt

PRICE GROUP

4

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

KARAT range

PRICE GROUP

Lacquered door, high-gloss
with 2 mm rounded edges

5

Colour codes with descriptions

582 pearl grey, high-gloss

597 graphite grey, high-gloss

584 dark grey, high-gloss

598 bordeaux red, high-gloss

587 blossom white, high-gloss

596 cappuccino, high-gloss

713 vanilla, high-gloss

586 platinum grey, high-gloss

588 alpine white, high-gloss

In Price group 5 these doors can be supplied
in any RAL and NCS colour at an additional
charge. (see page 59).

579 tabac, high-gloss

589 camé, high-gloss
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PRICE GROUP

2

CARDIFF range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Lacquered door with 2 mm rounded edges,
profiles and panels

520 white, fine textured

531 graphite grey, fine textured

521 camé, fine textured

532 bordeaux red,fine textured

522 blossom white,
fine textured

527 vanilla, fine textured

523 polar grey, fine textured

529 pearl grey, fine textured

526 cappuccino, fine textured

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge
(s. page 59).
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PRICE GROUP

3

BRISTOL range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Framed door lacquered (8.8 cm)

520 white, fine textured

531 graphite grey, fine textured

526 cappuccino, fine textured

532 bordeaux red, fine textured

522 blossom white, fine textured

527 vanilla, fine textured

523 polar grey, fine textured

529 pearl grey, fine textured

521 camé, fine textured

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge
(s. page 59).
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PRICE GROUP

3

YORK range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Framed door (8.8 cm), lacquered,
with profiles and panels

520 white, fine textured

531 graphite grey, fine textured

526 cappuccino, fine textured

532 bordeaux red, fine textured

522 blossom white, fine textured

527 vanilla, fine textured

523 polar grey, fine textured

529 pearl grey, fine textured

521 camé, fine textured

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge
(s. page 59).
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PRICE GROUP

3

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

AVANCE range

Colour codes with descriptions

Framed door (6 cm), lacquered

380 white, eg matt

381 dark grey, eg matt

332 graphite grey, eg matt

468 bordeaux red, eg matt

701 platinum grey, eg matt

386 pearl grey, eg matt

66 blossom white, eg matt

329 cappuccino, eg matt

384 vanilla, eg matt

These doors can be supplied without
grooves (Alicante range).

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge
(s. page 59).

328 camé, eg matt
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PRICE GROUP

6

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

AVANCE range

Colour codes with descriptions

Framed door (6 cm),
high-gloss lacquered

588 alpine white, high-gloss

584 dark grey, high-gloss

597 graphite grey, high-gloss

598 bordeaux red, high-gloss

586 platinum grey, high-gloss

582 pearl grey, high-gloss

587 blossom white, high-gloss

596 cappuccino, high-gloss

713 vanilla, high-gloss

These doors can be supplied without
grooves (Alicante range).

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge
(s. page 59).

579 tabac, high-gloss
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589 camé, high-gloss

PRICE GROUP

3

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

RAVENNA range

Colour codes with descriptions

Framed door (8.8 cm), lacquered

380 white, eg matt

381 dark grey, eg matt

384 vanilla, eg matt

332 graphite grey, eg matt

468 bordeaux red, eg matt

386 pearl grey, eg matt

66 blossom white, eg matt

329 cappuccino, eg matt

701 platinum grey, eg matt

These doors can be supplied without
grooves (Alba range).

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge
(s. page 59).

328 camé, eg matt
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PRICE GROUP

6

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

RAVENNA range

Colour codes with descriptions

framed door (8.8 cm),
high-gloss lacquered

588 alpine white, high-gloss

584 dark grey, high-gloss

713 vanilla, high-gloss

597 graphite grey, high-gloss

598 bordeaux red, high-gloss

582 pearl grey, high-gloss

587 blossom white, high-gloss

596 cappuccino, high-gloss

586 platinum grey, high-gloss

These doors can be supplied without
grooves (Alba range).

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge
(s. page 59).

579 tabac, high-gloss
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589 camé, high-gloss

PRICE GROUP

6

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

NOVARA range

Colour codes with descriptions

Lacquered door high-gloss with
flush aluminium edges

582 pearl grey, high-gloss

597 graphite grey, high-gloss

584 dark grey, high-gloss

598 bordeaux red, high-gloss

587 blossom white, high-gloss

596 cappuccino, high-gloss

713 vanilla, high-gloss

586 platinum grey, high-gloss

579 tabac, high-gloss

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge
(s. page 59).

588 alpine white, high-gloss

589 camé, high-gloss
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PRICE GROUP

6

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

BAGNOLO range

Colour codes with descriptions

Lacquered door high-gloss with
flush aluminium edges (stainless steel colour)

582 pearl grey, high-gloss

597 graphite grey, high-gloss

584 dark grey, high-gloss

598 bordeaux red, high-gloss

587 blossom white, high-gloss

596 cappuccino, high-gloss

713 vanilla, high-gloss

586 platinum grey, high-gloss

579 tabac, high-gloss

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge
(s. page 59).

588 alpine white, high-gloss
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589 camé, high-gloss

PRICE GROUP

2a

TREND range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid-wood veneered doors, 2 mm rounded
edges on all sides matching, solid wood edges

Fineline
431 noce
446 noce, lateral veneered*

Fineline
433 grigio
444 grigio, lateral veneered*

Fineline
434 scuro
445 scuro, lateral veneered*

Fineline
435 tobacco
447 tobacco lateral veneered*

375 black cherry

* Shelves, visible side panels,
back panels are vertical veneered

Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign
of its authenticity and individuality
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.

If lateral veneered grain may not match
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PRICE GROUP

3

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

TREND range

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid-wood veneered doors, 2 mm rounded
edges on all sides matching, solid wood edges

430 royal oak
442 royal oak lateral veneered*

438 Fineline Ebony
450 Fineline Ebony
lateral veneered*

432 Fineline Zebro

464 oak, black
453 oak black,
lateral veneered*

91 oak, wenge-coloured
443 oak, wenge-coloured
lateral veneered*

408 walnut
409 walnut,
lateral veneered*

494 Fineline oak anthracite
lateral veneered*
493 Fineline oak anthracite

676 Fineline black with
bright veins lateral veneered*
666 Fineline black with
bright veins

317 elm lateral veneered*
307 elm

* Shelves, visible side panels,
back panels are vertical veneered

Wood is a natural product. Colour and texture variations
are a sign of its authenticity and individuality.
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.

If lateral veneered grain may not match

497 oak smoked
498 oak smoked lateral
veneered*
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PRICE GROUP

3

TREND range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid-wood veneered doors, 2 mm rounded
edges on all sides matching, solid wood edges

459 Fineline white forest
lateral veneered*
419 Fineline white forest

467 Fineline teak
lateral veneered*
417 Fineline teak

448 brushed pine,
black lateral veneered*
437 brushed pine, black

560 brushed pine, umbra
lateral veneered*
550 brushed pine, umbra

561 brushed pine, sahara
lateral veneered*
551 brushed pine, sahara

562 brushed pine, terra
lateral veneered*
552 brushed pine, terra

455 Fineline silver shadow lateral veneered*
439 Fineline silver shadow

* Shelves, visible side panels,
back panels are vertical veneered

Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign
of its authenticity and individuality.
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.
If lateral veneered grain may not match
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PRICE GROUP

3

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

VANCOUVER range

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid-wood veneered fronts 1 mm
edges on all sides matching

430 royal oak
442 royal oak lateral veneered*

464 oak, black
453 oak black
lateral veneered*

375 black cherry

434 Fineline scuro
445 Fineline scuro
lateral veneered*

432 Fineline Zebro

435 Fineline tobacco
447 Fineline tobacco
lateral veneered*

467 Fineline teak
lateral veneered*
417 Fineline teak

494 Fineline oak anthracite
lateral veneered*
493 Fineline oak anthracite

317 elm lateral veneered*
307 elm

497 oak smoked
498 oak smoked
lateral veneered*

431 Fineline noce
446 Fineline noce
lateral veneered*

676 Fineline black with
459 Fineline white forest
bright veins lateral veneered*
lateral veneered*
666 Fineline black with
419 Fineline white forest
bright veins
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PRICE GROUP

3

VANCOUVER range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid-wood veneered fronts 1 mm
edges on all sides matching

438 Fineline ebony
450 Fineline ebony
lateral veneered*

433 Fineline grigio
444 Fineline grigio
lateral veneered*

91 oak, wenge-coloured

408 walnut
409 walnut
lateral veneered*

560 brushed pine, umbra
lateral veneered*
550 brushed pine, umbra

561 brushed pine, sahara
lateral veneered*
551 brushed pine, sahara

448 brushed pine, black
lateral veneered*
437 brushed pine, black

562 brushed pine, terra
lateral veneered*
552 brushed pine, terra

455 Fineline silver shadow lateral veneered*
439 Fineline silver shadow

* Shelves, visible side panels, back panels are
vertical veneered

Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign of its authenticity and
individuality.
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.
If lateral veneered grain may not match.

** Shelves, side panels, etc. are only available in 19mm thickness

PRICE GROUP

662 Fineline, textured black**

4
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PRICE GROUP

4

LUGANO range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid wood veneered door with
flush aluminium edges

431 Fineline noce
446 Fineline noce
lateral veneered*

459 Fineline white forest
lateral veneered*
419 Fineline white forest

433 Fineline grigio
444 Fineline grigio
lateral veneered*

467 Fineline teak
lateral veneered*
417 Fineline teak

434 Fineline scuro
445 Fineline scuro
lateral veneered*

435 Fineline tobacco
447 Fineline tobacco
lateral veneered*

432 Fineline zebro

494 Fineline oak anthracite
lateral veneered*
493 Fineline oak anthracite

455 Fineline silver shadow
lateral veneered*
439 Fineline silver shadow

BERGAMO range
Solid wood veneered door with
flush aluminium edges (stainless steel colour)

* Shelves, visible side panels, back panels
are vertical veneered

Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign
of its authenticity and individuality
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.
If lateral veneered grain may not match.
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PRICE GROUP

4

LUGANO range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid wood veneered door with
flush aluminium edges

464 oak black
453 oak black
lateral veneered*

408 walnut
409 walnut
lateral veneered*

375 black cherry
441 black cherry,
lateral veneered*

91 oak, wenge-coloured
443 oak, wenge-coloured,
lateral veneered*

317 elm lateral veneered*
307 elm

676 Fineline black with
bright veins lateral veneered*
666 Fineline black with
bright veins

438 Fineline ebony
450 Fineline ebony, lateral veneered*

BERGAMO range
Solid wood veneered door with
flush aluminium edges (stainless steel colour)

* Shelves, visible side panels, back panels
are vertical veneered

Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign
of its authenticity and individuality
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.
If lateral veneered grain may not match.

497 oak smoked
498 oak smoked lateral veneered*
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PRICE GROUP

4

LUGANO range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid wood veneered door with
flush aluminium edges

448 brushed pine black
lateral veneered*
437 brushed pine black

560 brushed pine umbra
lateral veneered*
550 brushed pine umbra

561 brushed pine sahara
lateral veneered*
551 brushed pine sahara

562 brushed pine terra
lateral veneered*
552 brushed pine terra

430 royal oak
442 royal oak, lateral veneered*

BERGAMO range
Solid wood veneered door with
flush aluminium edges (stainless steel colour)

* Shelves, visible side panels, back panels
are vertical veneered

Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign
of its authenticity and individuality
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.
If lateral veneered grain may not match.
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PRICE GROUP

6 + 15%

VANCOUVER range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid-wood veneered fronts 1 mm
high-gloss lacquered

1438 Fineline ebony,
high-gloss lacquered
1450 Fineline ebony
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered

1433 Fineline grigio,
high-gloss lacquered
1444 Fineline grigio
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered

1455 Fineline silver shadow lateral veneered*, high-gloss lacquered
1439 Fineline silver shadow, high-gloss lacquered

* Shelves, visible side panels, back panels are
vertical veneered

Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign of its authenticity and
individuality.
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.

1408 walnut,
high-gloss lacquered
1409 walnut
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered

If lateral veneered grain may not match.
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PRICE GROUP

6 + 15%

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

VANCOUVER range

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid-wood veneered fronts 1 mm
high-gloss lacquered

1434 Fineline scuro,
high-gloss lacquered
1445 Fineline scuro
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered

1431 Fineline noce,
high-gloss lacquered
1446 Fineline noce
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered

1432 Fineline Zebro,
high-gloss lacquered

1435 Fineline tobacco,
high-gloss lacquered
1447 Fineline tobacco
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered

1467 Fineline teak
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered
1417 Fineline teak,
high-gloss lacquered

1494 Fineline oak anthracite
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered
1493 Fineline oak anthracite,
high-gloss lacquered

1317 elm lateral veneered*, high-gloss lacquered
1307 elm, high-gloss lacquered

* Shelves, visible side panels,
back panels are vertical veneered

Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign of its
authenticity and individuality.
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.
If lateral veneered grain may not match.

1676 Fineline black with
1459
bright veins lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered
1666 Fineline black with
1419
bright veins,
high-gloss lacquered
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Fineline white forest
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered
Fineline white forest,
high-gloss lacquered

PRICE GROUP

6 + 15%

LUGANO range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid wood veneered door, high-gloss lacquered,
with flush aluminium edges

1431 Fineline noce,
high-gloss lacquered
1446 Fineline noce
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered

1459 Fineline white forest
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered
1419 Fineline white forest,
high-gloss lacquered

1433 Fineline grigio,
high-gloss lacquered
1444 Fineline grigio
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered

1467 Fineline teak
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered
1417 Fineline teak,
high-gloss lacquered

1432 Fineline zebro,
high-gloss lacquered

1494 Fineline oak anthracite
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered
1493 Fineline oak anthracite,
high-gloss lacquered

1455 Fineline silver shadow
lateral veneered*, high-gloss lacquered
1439 Fineline silver shadow, high-gloss lacquered

BERGAMO range
Solid wood veneered door, high-gloss lacquered,
with flush aluminium edges (stainless steel colour)

* Shelves, visible side panels,
back panels are vertical veneered

Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign of its
authenticity and individuality.
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.
If lateral veneered grain may not match.
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PRICE GROUP

6 + 15%

Programm: LUGANO

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid wood veneered door, high-gloss lacquered,
with flush aluminium edges

1408 walnut,
high-gloss lacquered
1409 walnut
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered

1434 Fineline scuro,
high-gloss lacquered
1445 Fineline scuro
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered

1317 elm lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered
1307 elm, high-gloss lacquered

1435 Fineline tobacco,
high-gloss lacquered
1447 Fineline tobacco
lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered

1438 Fineline ebony,
high-gloss lacquered
1450 Fineline ebony lateral veneered*, high-gloss lacquered

BERGAMO range
Solid wood veneered door, high-gloss lacquered,
with flush aluminium edges (stainless steel colour)

* Shelves, visible side panels, back panels
are vertical veneered

Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign
of its authenticity and individuality
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.
If lateral veneered grain may not match.

1676 Fineline black with
bright veins lateral veneered*,
high-gloss lacquered
1666 Fineline black with
bright veins,
high-gloss lacquered
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PRICE GROUP

3

AREZZO range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Framed door (90mm) with veneered frame and center panel

442 royal oak

445 Fineline scuro

444 Fineline grigio

PRICE GROUP

3

452 american walnut

ORLANDO range
Solid-wood framed door with veneered center panel (6 cm), 1 mm edge

362 light maple

430 royal oak

426 royal oak, limed

91 oak, wenge-coloured

375 Black Cherry
Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign of its authenticity and individuality
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.
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PRICE GROUP

4

MONTANA range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid-wood framed door with veneered center
panel (8.8 cm), 1 mm edges on all sides

426 royal oak, limed

91 oak, wenge-coloured

430 royal oak

362 light maple

375 Black Cherry

PRICE GROUP

5

MONTREAL range

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid-wood veneered doors with 25 mm profiles and panels

442 royal oak, lateral veneered

only with grips 88.210, 88.310, 88.410 or for wall
units in e:sign program available.

Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign of its authenticity
and individuality.
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.
443 oak, wenge-coloured, lateral veneered
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PRICE GROUP

5

LYON range
Solid-wood framed door with veneered center
panel (8.8 cm), 1 mm edges on all sides

423 walnut

PRICE GROUP

6

+ 15%

MALTA range
Solid wood door (5 layers) with 2mm edges
Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign of its authenticity
and individuality.
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.

479 american oiled walnut
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PRICE GROUP

3

NIZZA range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid wood framed door with veneered center panel

422 black

405 terra

329 cappuccino

380 white

328 camé

PRICE GROUP

4

DAVOS range
Solid wood framed door (88 mm)
with veneered center panel

551 sahara

552 terra
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PRICE GROUP

4

SIENNA range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid wood veneered door
with profiles and panels 10cm

426 royal oak, limed

91 oak, wenge-coloured

323 blue-grey

430 royal oak

329 cappuccino

380 white

324 mace

PRICE GROUP

4

RIVOLI* range
Solid wood veneered door
with profiles and panels 15cm

* In the RIVOLI range the grooves are 15cm apart
therefore, when planning, only use doors 15, 30, 45cm
etc. width.
Wood is a natural product.
Colour and texture variations are a sign
of its authenticity and individuality
Sunlight could lead to changes in colour.
430 royal oak
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PRICE GROUP

3

PROVENCE range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Door with profiled frame, lacquered

355 Chiara, laquered with textured finish

396 white, laquered

PRICE GROUP

4

KAMPEN range
Door with profiled frame, lacquered

319 ivory laquered with textured finish
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PRICE GROUP

3

Gent range
Solid wood framed door with veneered center panel

322 sand white

PRICE GROUP

4

KINGSTON range
Birch framed door with veneered center panel

358 white patina
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PRICE GROUP

4

COUNTRY range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Painted solid maple door,
with raised center panel

384 vanilla

468 bordeaux red

383 cream white

Shelves, visible side panels,
cornice, plinth panels, etc.
are surface-lacquered with colour codes
468, 384, 383 and 469.

469 royal blue

462 antique cream white
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PRICE GROUP

4

OXFORD range
Framed door lacquered, width of frame on top 7cm, width of
frame at the bottom 10cm (only with drill hole B11 available)

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge
(s. page 59).
380 white lacquered

PRICE GROUP

4

CAMBRIDGE range
Solid wood framed door with veneered center panel,
width of frame on top 7cm, width of frame at the bottom
10cm (only with drill hole B11 available)

These doors can be supplied in any RAL
and NCS colour at an additional charge
(s. page 59).
RAL 9017 black
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PRICE GROUP

5

PALERMO range

FURTHER DOOR FINISHES

Colour codes with descriptions

Solid wood framed door with raised centre panel

328 camé

405 terra

329 cappuccino

380 white

324 mace

PRICE GROUP

5

BOZEN range
Framed door, oak veneered
centre panel with plait

407 grey, wiped

406 white, wiped
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GLASS DOOR MODELS
Base- and tall units with safety glass
RG
Framed door
(laminated, veneered or lacquered)
(Acrylux and Polymatt-ranges not available)

ABR
Glass door with wide aluminium frame *
(5.5 cm wide)
Only with frosted glass and KS
bar handle available (additional charge)
*Surcharge for stainless steel
coloured surface = 10%

LG
Glass door with vertical side strips

SGA
Framed door with antique lattice

AR
Glass door with aluminium frame *
* Surcharge for stainless steel
edelstahlfarbige Oberfläche = 10%

Doors only with knob 88.400
and flap doors only with handle 88.930
available.

Glass models
1. Clear glass
2. Frosted glass
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Handles
Illustration

Description

Unit price

stainless steel

Ord. No. 88.100
23.00

* an additional charge of 12.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.100

stainless steel

Description

Unit price

pewter-coloured

Ord. No. 88.850
11.00

silver coloured antique

Ord. No. 88.360
12.00

matt nickel

Ord. No. 88.250
13.00

two coloured,
stainless steel/black

Ord. No. 88.420
29.00

**

Ord. No. 88.105
29.00

* an additional charge of 16.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.105

stainless steel

Illustration

*

Ord. No. 88.160
11.00

****

stainless steel colour

Ord. No. 88.190
12.00

* an additional charge of 12.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.190

* an additional charge of 16.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.420

****

aluminium-coloured
(for glass doors
with aluminium frame)

Ord. No. 88.400
6.00

stainless steel

Ord. No. 88.380
25.00

stainless steel colour

Ord. No. 88.320
14.00

matt nickel

Ord. No. 88.340
9.00

stainless steel colour

Ord. No. 88.130
10.00

***

* an additional charge of 14.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.380

copper-coloured

Ord. No. 88.950
25.00

* an additional charge of 14.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.950

champagne coloured

Ord. No. 88.951
25.00

**

* an additional charge of 14.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.951

antique black

Ord. No. 88.960
33.00

* an additional charge of 20.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.960

***

50 * distance between holes 96 mm * * distance between holes 128 mm * ** * distance between holes 160 mm * **

distance between holes 192 mm

HANDLES
Illustration

Description

Unit price

stainless steel

Ord. No. 88.870
18.00

Illustration

**

***
nickel, satin-finish

***
stainless steel

Unit price

stainless steel

Ord. No. ES 222
25.00

* an additional charge of 13.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. ES 222

stainless steel

Ord. No. 88.890
8.00

**

Description

Ord. No. KS 204
25.00

* an additional charge of 13.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. KS 204

stainless steel

Ord. No. 88.140
9.00

Ord. No. KE 206
32.00

* an additional charge of 24.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. KE 206

****
***
stainless steel

Ord. No. 88.980
9.00

****

pilaster handle,
aluminium-coloured

grip, aluminium

Ord. No. 88.310

grip, aluminium
stainless steel colour

Ord. No. 88.410

* an additional charge of 22.00 will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.310
* an additional charge of 30.00 will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.410
unit price upon request.
Not available for carcase width < 30cm
and units with special width.
Units with doors left or right to a wall require a fitting
strip of 10 mm at least and wall units left and
right to tall units not possible

Ord. No. 88.930
11.00

***

grip, aluminiumcoloured

Ord. No. 88.230
16.00

* an additional charge of 16.00
per handle (incl. mounting) will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.230

stainless steel coloured

Ord. No. EE 206
32.00

This grip is not available for every range.
Please ask.
(One grip in the middle of each front panel)

* an additional charge of 24.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No.EE 206

***

grip,
aluminium-coloured
stainless steel coloured

Ord. No.88.300
11.00

stainless steel

Ord. No. 88.240
24.00

Ord. No. 88.210

* an additional charge of 22.00
per handle (incl. mounting) will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.210

****

* an additional charge of 12.00
per handle will be charged for
kitchens with Ord. No. 88.240

drill holes for handles:
horizontal

vertical

***
powder coated
grey brown

Ord. No. 88.370
12.00

stainless steel

Ord. No.88.371
12.00

without holes
knobs
96 mm
128 mm
160 mm
192 mm
96 mm
128 mm
160 mm
192 mm

BO
B11
B44
B46
B68
B48
B45
B47
B69
B49

***
* distance between holes 96 mm * * distance between holes 128 mm * ** * distance between holes 160 mm * **

distance between holes 192 mm
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KS stainless steel bar handles with rectangular base, 14 mm Ø
Not available for the following ranges:
Provence, Country, Montana, Lyon, Nizza,
Ravenna, Cardiff, Davos, Palermo, Bozen,
Bristol, Sienna, Rivoli, York, Arezzo, Oxford
and Cambridge.

Drill holes for handle: B 30
Note for bar handle mounting:

– 10 x 10 cornerpost required
– on all drawers, pullout drawers and folding doors, bar handles to be mounted horizontally
– on all doors, bar handles to be mounted vertically

Horizontal bars (drawers/pullout drawers/folding doors)
Width

Order. no.

Surcharge

Unit price

300 mm

Width of door
296 mm

Grid

Length of bar
248 mm

KS 248

25.00

36.00

Drilling
190 mm

350 mm

346 mm

298 mm

KS 298

25.00

36.00

240 mm

400 mm

396 mm

348 mm

KS 348

25.00

36.00

290 mm

450 mm

446 mm

398 mm

KS 398

25.00

36.00

340 mm

500 mm

496 mm

448 mm

KS 448

25.00

36.00

390 mm

600 mm

596 mm

548 mm

KS 548

25.00

36.00

490 mm

700 mm

696 mm

648 mm

KS 648

32.00

39.00

590 mm

800 mm

796 mm

748 mm

KS 748

34.00

42.00

690 mm

900 mm

896 mm

848 mm

KS 848

37.00

44.00

790 mm

1000 mm

996 mm

948 mm

KS 948

40.00

48.00

890 mm

1200 mm

1196 mm

1148 mm

KS 1148

50.00

60.00

1090 mm

Length of bar

Drilling

Vertical bars (doors)
Width

Order. no.

Surcharge

Unit price

375 mm

Width of front panel Grid
372 mm

3R

326 mm

KS 326

25.00

36.00

268 mm

500 mm

497 mm

4R

451 mm

KS 451

25.00

36.00

393 mm

625 mm

622 mm

5R

576 mm

KS 576

26.00

37.00

518 mm

750 mm

747 mm

6R

701 mm

KS 701

33.00

42.00

643 mm

875 mm

872 mm

7R

826 mm

KS 826

36.00

44.00

768 mm

1000 mm

997 mm

8R

951 mm

KS 951

40.00

48.00

893 mm

1125 mm

1122 mm

9R

1076 mm

KS 1076

46.00

54.00

1018 mm

1250 mm

1247 mm

10R

1201 mm

KS 1201

49.00

59.00

1143 mm

1375 mm

1372 mm

11R

1326 mm

KS 1326

54.00

62.00

1268 mm

Length of bar

Drilling

Vertical bars
Width
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Order. no.

Surcharge

Unit price

425 mm

Width of front panel Grid
422 mm

3R+50 mm

376 mm

KS 376

25.00

36.00

318 mm

550 mm

547 mm

4R+50 mm

501 mm

KS 501

25.00

36.00

443 mm

675 mm

672 mm

5R+50 mm

626 mm

KS 626

33.00

40.00

568 mm

800 mm

797 mm

6R+50 mm

751 mm

KS 751

35.00

44.00

693 mm

925 mm

922 mm

7R+50 mm

876 mm

KS 876

39.00

47.00

818 mm

1050 mm

1047 mm

8R+50 mm

1001 mm

KS 1001

44.00

52.00

943 mm

1175 mm

1172 mm

9R+50 mm

1126 mm

KS 1126

48.00

56.00

1068 mm

1300 mm

1297 mm

10R+50 mm

1251 mm

KS 1251

50.00

60.00

1193 mm

1425 mm

1422 mm

11R+50 mm

1376 mm

KS 1376

54.00

66.00

1318 mm

WKS stainless steel bar handle with rectangular base, 14mm Ø
(on all drawers, pullout drawers and doors, bar handles to be mounted horizontally)
Not available for the following ranges:
Provence, Country, Montana, Lyon, Nizza,
Ravenna, Cardiff, Davos, Palermo, Bozen,
Bristol, Sienna, Rivoli, York, Arezzo, Oxford
and Cambridge.

Drill holes for handle: B 38

Horizontal bars (drawers/pullout drawers/folding doors/doors)
Width

Width of front panel

Length of bar

Order. no.

Surcharge

Unit price

Drilling

300 mm

296 mm

166 mm

WKS 166

25.00

36.00

154 mm

350 mm

346 mm

216 mm

WKS 216

25.00

36.00

204 mm

400 mm

396 mm

266 mm

WKS 266

25.00

36.00

254 mm

450 mm

446 mm

316 mm

WKS 316

25.00

36.00

304 mm

500 mm

496 mm

366 mm

WKS 366

25.00

36.00

354 mm

600 mm

596 mm

466 mm

WKS 466

25.00

36.00

454 mm

700 mm

696 mm

566 mm

WKS 566

32.00

39.00

554 mm

800 mm

796 mm

666 mm

WKS 666

34.00

42.00

654 mm

900 mm

896 mm

766 mm

WKS 766

37.00

44.00

754 mm

1000 mm

996 mm

866 mm

WKS 866

40.00

48.00

854 mm

1200 mm

1196 mm

1066 mm

WKS 1066

50.00

60.00

1054 mm
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KE = Stainless steel bar handles, angular
Not available for the following ranges:
Provence, Country, Montana, Lyon, Nizza,
Ravenna, Cardiff, Davos, Palermo, Bozen,
Bristol, Sienna, Rivoli, York, Arezzo, Oxford
and Cambridge.

Drill holes for handle: B 38

Horizontal bars (drawers/pullout drawers/folding doors/doors)
Width

Width of front panel

Length of bar

Order. no.

Surcharge

Unit price

Drilling

300 mm

296 mm

168 mm

KE 168

30.00

36.00

154 mm

350 mm

346 mm

218 mm

KE 218

31.00

38.00

204 mm

400 mm

396 mm

268 mm

KE 268

33.00

39.00

254 mm

450 mm

446 mm

318 mm

KE 318

34.00

41.00

304 mm

500 mm

496 mm

368 mm

KE 368

36.00

42.00

354 mm

600 mm

596 mm

468 mm

KE 468

40.00

46.00

454 mm

700 mm

696 mm

568 mm

KE 568

43.00

50.00

554 mm

800 mm

796 mm

668 mm

KE 668

47.00

55.00

654 mm

900 mm

896 mm

768 mm

KE 768

50.00

59.00

754 mm

1000 mm

996 mm

868 mm

KE 868

55.00

63.00

854 mm

1200 mm

1196 mm

1068 mm

KE 1068

61.00

68.00

1054 mm

EE =Aluminiumprofile handle, stainless steel coloured
Not available for the following ranges:
Provence, Country, Montana, Lyon, Nizza,
Ravenna, Cardiff, Davos, Palermo, Bozen,
Bristol, Sienna, Rivoli, York, Arezzo, Oxford
and Cambridge.

Drill holes for handle: B 36

Horizontal bars (drawers/pullout drawers/folding doors/doors)
Width
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Length of bar

Order. no.

300 mm

Width of front panel
296 mm

168 mm

EE 168

Surcharge
30.00

Unit price
36.00

Drilling
154 mm

350 mm

346 mm

218 mm

EE 218

31.00

38.00

204 mm

400 mm

396 mm

268 mm

EE 268

33.00

39.00

254 mm

450 mm

446 mm

318 mm

EE 318

34.00

41.00

192/304 mm

500 mm

496 mm

368 mm

EE 368

36.00

42.00

192/354 mm

600 mm

596 mm

468 mm

EE 468

40.00

46.00

192/454 mm

700 mm

696 mm

568 mm

EE 568

43.00

50.00

192/554 mm

800 mm

796 mm

668 mm

EE 668

47.00

55.00

192/654 mm

900 mm

896 mm

768 mm

EE 768

50.00

59.00

192/754 mm

1000 mm

996 mm

868 mm

EE 868

55.00

63.00

192/854 mm

1200 mm

1196 mm

1068 mm

EE 1068

61.00

68.00

192/1054 mm

Worktop models
Only worktops from renowned producers are used. All worktops are made of E1 triple-ply quality chipboard.
The board’s thick-ness is approx. 39mm. The worktop surface is made of extremely durable high-pressure laminated plastic (HPL).
(Maximum length: 5,200 mm).

APR
Worktop with rounded front edge
Radius 6 mm or
Radius 3 mm with fine stone pattern

APG
Straight edge worktop
Front edge with laminated plastic as on top surface

APU
Worktop with solid wood edges
under the top surface
The following types of wood are available:
Oak, beech, maple.
Can be supplied in standard colour tones or according to
colour sample.

APM
Worktop with solid multi-layered edge
in light and dark birch
under the top surface

APE
Worktop with stainless steel edge (3mm chamfer)

APP
Worktop with laminate thick edge (PP edge)
(same colour as finish or multiplex effect)

APA
Worktop with solid aluminium edge, 1 mm thick
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Worktop designs
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457 Nougat brown

514 Dark oak

612 Stone black

617 Manhattan grey

634 Concrete light

636 Concrete dark

638 Rose wood

660 Aluminium silver

664 Savannah

673 Black crystal

679 Coco Bollo

680 Apple

690 Labrador black matt

695 Wheat

696 Anthracite

705 Fine-grey white

706 Fine-grey vanilla

709 Fine-grey black

714 Crisp white

733 Basalt grey

740 Walnut

757 Common beech

780 Bamboo grey

